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May 7, 2015 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
 
Cathy Burgess, Director of The Katherine Thomas School Lower and Middle Programs, has decided to retire effective 
June 30, 2015. Throughout her tenure, Cathy has worked tirelessly to ensure the nurturing and supportive learning 
environment that is the hallmark of our KTS education. Cathy developed new initiatives and programs to meet the 
ever changing needs of our students. Her warm and joyful disposition has been appreciated by the entire KTS 
community. In preparation of filling Cathy’s shoes, we hired a search firm, developed advisory committees and then 
moved forward in hiring a Director.  
 
I am pleased to announce the selection of our next Lower/Middle School Director, Ms. Pam Kaizar. Ms. Kaizar had 
unanimous support from the representatives of our faculty, staff, parents and administration of our school community. 
Her almost twenty years of experience in the field of education/special education led her to Founding Director of the 
Christ Church Achievement Center in Greenville, South Carolina. She collaboratively led the full school community 
in the creation of an integrated, school-wide program that provides all eligible students, parents and faculty K-12 with 
special education services and oversight: integration of support services including multi-disciplinary providers 
including speech/language, physical and occupational therapy and various counseling services.  
 
Ms. Kaizar supported faculty with 1-1 remediation, modeling of strategies, classroom and testing accommodations, 
and curriculum development and supervision for students with significant language deficits, mild to severe language 
and auditory processing issues, autism, sensory integration, anxiety, attention, and non-verbal learning disorders. 
 
Ms. Kaizar describes her philosophy as grounded in the belief that all children learn and flourish in a warm, respectful 
and personally engaging environment. She sees The Katherine Thomas School as one that thoughtfully provides the 
gift of time, allowing students to grow at their own pace, teaching them how they learn best and ensuring success for 
each child. She looks forward to working with a passionate community of professionals and parents who are fully 
committed to providing the best for each individual child. 
 
Continuing in the spirit of Cathy’s vision and hard work, Pam will take the reins of the KTS Lower/Middle School in 
July and continue our mission to improve lives and expand possibilities for individuals with special needs.  In 
partnership with our dedicated staff, Pam, and the KTS community will continue to address student’s needs 
holistically, valuing and honoring individual differences, and challenging students through team work and integrated 
services.  We look forward to introducing Pam to the community.  We hope you can join us in the fall for a “meet 
and greet” opportunity.   
 
Sincerely, 
  

 
 
Patricia A. Ritter, Ph.D., CCC-SLP 
Executive Director 


